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MADE M POLICY OF

SUITE BY soils
Many Important Laws On

Statute Books as Result of
• Work of General Assembly
Just Ended.

1925 SESSIONNOW
' MATTER OF HISTORY

Changes Deal Chiefly With
Fiscal Affairs of State.—
Legislation Affecting Other
State Policies.

(By the Associated Press) l > •!'

Raleigh. March 11.—The 1023 sesion
of the General Assembly passed into his-
tory last night at 11:30 o'clock official
time, 11.22 Eastern standard time. Time
honored formalities were observed. Both
gavels fell simultaneously ns the pres'd-
iug officer of each branch declared ad-
journment sine die.

Marked by many changes in the pol-
icy of the state, but by tranquility, the

Session opened January 7 during the ad-
ministration of former Governor Morri-
son. The new Governor was inaugurated
and the legislators looked to him for de-
claration of policies which was made in
several messages.

Governor Morrison made no recommen-
dations at this session.

Many important measures now on the
statute books as a result of the session
just ended. Chiefly these deal with the
fiscal affairs of the state. Briefly, the
accrual bassks of dealing with the state's
revenue uas been discarded and the ground
work has been laid for executive balanced
budget, vThere has a wage commis-
sion authorized to equalize salaries paid
by the state and weed inefficient ones
from the efficient ones.

Incidentally legislation was passed af-
fecting other state policies, institutional
and administrative. The Governor has
been authorized to appoint a commission
of pardons to take front his shoulders
the necessity of giving his whole thne to
the consideration for pleas for clemency
should he hear all who apply.

There was introduced a bill which
looked to establishment of a pardon
board. However, the governor aggde it
known, although given every aesurfcnce
that it would pass both houses, that he
preferred to try a pardon Lcommistrfoner
for two years before calling on people to
authorize a pardon board. Consequent-
ly the bill was withdrawn.

The session was marked by a dispo-
sition to carry out recommendations of
the governor, which wore considered and
acted upon almost to point of 100 per
cent.

The closing hours of the general as-
sembly went slowly by. The senate
was the last to conclude its real work.
The house for a day or more marked
time.

The legislature enacted measures trans-
ferring tax collecting agencies of tre
State and insurance departments to the
revenue department. It also transferred
all control of the auto license bureau to
the revenue department from the depart-
ment of state.

Tax revenues were increased 50 per
cent, by the legislature, from $8,000,000
to $12,000,000.

Control over bus lines was provided
for and the corporation commission will
wield this control. ( , i

Twenty million dollars for road bonds
passed at this legislature.

WEALTHY MAN WEDDED
TO JERSEY SALES GIRL

Son of Vaudeville Magnate Was Divorced
Only About Three Weeks Ago.

(By the Associated Press)

New York, March 11, —Reed A. Albea,
son of E. F.' Albea, vaudeville magnate,
was married .last Friday to Frances Cot-
ter, 17 year old salesgirl of Jersey City,
N. J., it was learned today.

They were married by a magistrate in
Jersey City. Albea was divorced three
weeks ago by Louise Williams, an actress.
He was ordered to pay her $75 a week.

She based her suit on charges that he
was toq friendly with an actress whose
name was not disclosed.

WANTS EXTRA SESSION
OF CONGRESS CALLED

Farmers’ National Council Seeking to
Have President Take This Action.

(Cy the Associated Press)

March 11.—The Farmers
National Council announced today that It
had requested the co-operation of -several
members of the President’s agricultural

conference- in seeking to have- President
Coolidge cal an immediate extra session
of Congress to enact needed farm legis-
lation.
fnlesß this is done, says the Council, I

legislative relief probably will come too
late for next year’s crop.

Store Thieve* Continue Aetlvt" s in
Davidson.

Davidson. Marcb 10.—Store thieves
continue more or less active in this up-
per end of the county, both Davidson and
Cornelius In the past several months be-
ing the scene of night attacks.- The
last was Saturday night when entrance
from the ’rear end of the store of M. H.
Goodrum and Company was effected.
The thieve* climbed up by means of iron
grating on the windows of the basement
and first floors to where they could reach
up and break out a large window pane
on the gallery or office floor, this window
not being able as yet to check up and
estimate exactly the loss, but the thieves
made a good haul.

The\ American Association of Cotton
Manufacturers will hold Its annual con-

vention in New Orleans, April 10-11.

Ml Predicts Quake j

j
professor Kirtley M. Mather of the

" Department of Geology, Harvard,
lalms that another earthquake.
omparablo to the last one in in-

e -ensity, Is due in North America In
l_ u few months. He says there Is no
r real danger to be looked fory
i, ***-‘"**‘^^*"™l**p.‘ ' i 1

p LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS

e Following One of the Most Spectacular
Last Days of Any General Assembly.e Raleigh.- March 10.—The general ns-e sembly adjourned tonight at 11:30 sinen die and following one of the most spec-

tacular last days of any general assem-
bly in history, with the hoppers as usual
filled with legislation. Tonight the sen-
ate had before it only six bills for final
consideration. The upper body indulged
In pleasure and added the uuusual to the

j evening session, starting at 0 o'clock,
song and frivolity, humor and wit being

B a part of the program.
The first two bills disposed of tonight

. created some debate. The first bill had

i to do with corporate conveyances. Num-
erous senators spoke against it, several

. of them lawyers. Senator Everett, of
, Pitt, was tint footedly against the bill
. as a daugerous piece of legislation, while

1 Senator Jones, of Mecklenburg, was even
more against than the Pitt Senator. Sen-

- ator Jones felt the bill vjould allow a cor-¦ poration. following the Injury of an em-
. ploye engaged pi working for the corpor-

i ation to deed away its property the next¦ day and thus prevent the man from re-
i covery, which was his right. The man in-

jured, he said, has to bring action within
GO days, even though he may be in the

i hospital at that time. Senator Mark
- Squires, of Caldwell, nWlwered mumpc*-

. able questions on the bill and argued
more than his aHot fed time of five minutes

• for it. The hill was-overwhelmingly lost
¦ on final reading.

; Civil Arguments Bill Killed.
A bill to cut the time of arguments in

civil cases from the present time of three
; hours to a side to one hour to a side, as

the amount of time a judge is forced to
' allow, was killed finally. He can allow

longer. Senator Howard nmended the
\ bill to twenty minutes in petty misde-

meanors and civil cases of not over S3OO,
one hour in other cases, unlimited time
in capital felonies and capital Crimes. Hfs
amendment, vfhicli he offered as a sub-
stitute, was lost, however, ns was the
bill, when Senator Grant moved to table
the amendment and bill and Senator
Squires was with him on a second.

The other three bills tqjk up little
time and had to do with licenses for au-
tomobiles owned by United States sol-
diers and sailors, the regulation of gen-

eral contracting and the farm census.
The general contractiug bill passed after
a few moments of debate and on a close
vote ,of 23 to 15, on third reading. The
other two went ta their deaths, the first

I by a vote and tne last by the tabling
method.

House Has Little To Do.
Final session of the house opened with-

out anything to do. Principal Clerk
Alex Lassiter, with his work up to the
notch, rend the reports and the house
cheered him. He had sustained his rec-
ord of never having made a material er-
ror in the office as chief clerk.

Tfie house dwindling each hour, still
hat) a safe working majority. Represen-
tative Poole, of Alexander, sat watching
all day; he was certain to go back home,
if possible, without ' having that Aus-

' tralian ballot put* back on his county.
That was about all the late hour watch-

-1 ing done.
There was one more little debate. The

senate bill 1556 and house bill 1811 pro-
-1 viding SIO,(KKj for administration of the

motor bus fund called short discussion
aikd finully one vote against it. Mr
Wakefield, of course. The SIO,OOO will

, be taken from the fund collected,
j Another and fatal effort was made to

, get from the table the defeated bill pro-
, viding a compensation for three telephone

operators who have done double, triple.
I quadruple service for the legislature. The
, proponents of paying the women had a

,- majority at night but not u resurrecting
, one. Clem ii, Wright, of Guilford, led

i this fight and Miss Julin Alexander, eon-

-5 sistently for economy, h'ued him. The

r house was ready to recant. But it could
. not lift the bill from the table. Dr. Part,
. of Anson, was willing to eoutribute per-

sonally, but not in the name of the state.

He rebuked stinginess and parsimony and
said he was a tax payer voting some of
his gwn money for service. Dr. Hart took

5 the umbrage of it, hit back with a state-
t ment that he had made all the money that

r he has, paid as little taxes as possible,
. then turned and walked angrily away,

! The Guilford man called him bade, they
r hugged each other, then stood up and

j posed peace for the multitude.

e The Women’s Symphony Orchestra of
America has been organized by Mme.
Elizabeth Kuyper, a Dutch musician who
makes her home in New York.

t , ...

f Keep your feet steady where you
i- stand until you can safely take the

next step.

WARREN DEFEATED

Dawes Not On Hand to Break Tie am
He Fails of Confirmation.

Washington, D. C.,'March 10.—Chas
Beecher Warren, of Michigan, failed t<become attorney general of the - lT nitc<
States by a single vote, today in the Sen
ate.

1 His nomination was rejected, 40 to 40
k Vice Pj-esident Dawes failing to react
J the capitol from hie hotel ih time to cast

the deciding vote.
Adminisiration. lenders sought to de

lay announcement of the result in the
J hope that the vice president, who was
f rushing to the Senate in a taxi cab.would arrive in time to break the tie.r With victory in their grasp, Demo-

cratic opponents of the nomination vig-
orously demanded that the roll call be
closed with the announcement of the re-
sult, but even then Kepubiiean- leaders

T resorted to further strategy in au effort
to save the nomination from defeat.

Senator Reed, of Pennsylvania, an-
| nounced that he would change his vote
_

from yea to nay so that .lie might pre-
sent a motion to -reconsider the question,r that changed the final result technically
to 81r feii- ithd 41 against confirmation.¦ Overman Switches. '

As Senator Iteed made his motion, op-
ponents of confirmation countered with

i a motion to lay it on the table and de-
- mantled a roll call, that vote also resuit-

-1 ed in a tie 40 to 40, but. as the vice
! president, who could have cast the decid-
i ing ballot, entered the chamber, Senator

- Overman, of North Carolina, the Only
- Democrat to vote for confirmation,

switched his vote.
That decided the issue, making the vote

• 41 to .’lll to lay the Iteed motion on the
- tatbie, a final and irrevocable action un-¦ der senate grilles. The only way the

I nomination can again come before the
- Senate will be for President Coolidge to

i resubmit it. *

There was no indiration tonight what
- the President’s course might be, the

White House having declined to comment
> on the matter.'
i

——

f—-¦ HUSBAND AND BEATEN
WIFE ARE RECONCILED

I Mrs. Perkins, Victim of Robberies While
i With Another Man, Joins Spouse.

New York, March 10.—Detectives to-
night scoured New York in search of a

; '‘gray-haired man with a flat nose” as
the lender of a masked trio Which invad-
ed the apartment of Mrs. Beatrice Fay
Perkins yesterday morning, attacked her
and Milton Abbott, cotton broker, and
stole $25,000 worth Os hey jewels.

This meager description was the only
clue officers had of the identity of the
trio; It was a clue furnished by Mrs.
Perkins. She had seen his face when
the silk handkerchief slipped momentar-
ily from the face of one of flic bandits
who was slugging her with a pistol butt
and snatching at the jewels on her per-
son, fie Abbott lay nearby, already beaten
Into unconsrionsness. ¦— - ¦ -

- •
While police spread their drag nets,

Mr. Abbott was brought to the rogues'
gallery in the hope that he might recog-
nize the photograph of one of his assail-
ants and a reconciliation was taking
place at Mrs. Perkins’ apartment, east qf
sth avenue on 58th street.

She had married Benjamin Perkins,
wealthy restauranteur of this city, at
Chicago in 1018, when she was 17 years
old. He, a native of California, had
met her at Kansas City, where she lived
with her parents and was known as Fay
Fink. For several years, however, they
had been estranged, occupying separate
apartments.

Today, when news reporters called at
Mrs. I’erkins’ home, they were smiling-
ly greeted by )>er husband. He announced
that their quarrel had been “patched up,”
declaring; “It’s an ill wind,” etc., and
vowed he would heneforth protect his
wife from such occurrences as that of
yesterday morning.

Mrs. Perkins, her head and arms
swathed in bandages, appeared beside
her husband later and confirmed his an-
nouncement.

DANZIG IS UKE A
POWDER MAGAZINE

Says Correspondent Who Went to the
City to Investigate.

(By the Associated Press)

Paris, March 11.—“Danzig is like a
powder, magazine," says the correspond-
ent of Le Journal, who with the repre-
sentative of Le Matin went to the free
city to investigate the difficulties between
it and Poland.

‘The day Europe blows up, it will,be
because Danzig has exploded,” the corre-
spondent continues. “Two Prussian ar-
tillerymen await, one at Koenisgberg.
and th-e other at Berlin, fuse in hand,
ready to act when the times comes.”

Le Jouran and Le Matin correspond-
ents arrive at the same conclusion, that
is, that the free city of Danzig is neither

free nor neutral, and is preparing an
army to aid Germany in wresting the
corridor from Poland. .

Drygoods Market.
New York, March 10.—Cotton goods

held firm today. Eastern ginghams sold
so freely for fall it has been necessary
to reduce some of the orders to insure
prompt deliveries. Sheetings, osnaburgs,
and drills sold better. Other goods were

J quiet. Fash fabrics were active in high
! color lines. Yarns were steady. Haw
'silk was slightly lower with tub silks
¦ ranging from 7 1-2 to 15 cents a yard on

staples in worsteds and shaper advances
lon the better'selling worsteds. Many
Ine wofferings were newly styled. Job-

bers did a moderate and steady trade
with retailers.

StoMMr Crushed Id lee.
(By the Associated Press)

; St. Johns, N. F., March 11.—The
steamer Stella Mars, one of the fleet
which sailed from this port Saturday for

' the annual seal hunt, sent a radio mes-
. gagea tdaylight today that she bad been

J crushed in the Jce and was sinking. Her
, crew of 80 men had beea taken off by a
. sister ship, the Pronpero, the message

I said. '

’j Riddles’ Resignation Accepted.
1 Washington, March 11.—-President

> Coolidge has accepted the resignation of
- John W. Riddle as Ambassador to Argen-

tina. I

WALTER GRAY PAROLED

• Half Serve* 5 Years ami 0 Months of an
Eight Year Sentenrp.

(By' the Associated Press)
Raleigh, March 11.—Upon the recom-

! mendation of Judge P. A. McElrov, who
I »er. Icured him and Hayden Clement, who¦ as solicitor prosecuted Him. Governor Mc-

Lean has paroled Walter S. Gray, eon-
I victed of second degree murder at the

April, 1020, term of superior eourt of Ca-
barrus county, sentenced to serve 8 years
in the state prison, and later placed on an
indeterminate sentence of .from 6 1-2 to

: 8 years. He has actually served over
years and !) months.

_ The Governor.also granted a parole to
Clins. Snider, convicted of manslaughter
nt the January,.lolo term of the superior
eourt of Mecklenburg county and sen-
tenced to not less than ten nor more than
V) years. The parole was recommended
by Judge W. J. Adams, who sentenced
the prisoner, and Geo. W. Wilson, who
as solicitor prosecuted him. /

NO DEFINITE ACTION TAKEN '

As to Who Will Win Be Appointed Di-
rector of Bus Control.

(By the Associated Press)
.

Raleigh, N. -C., March 11.—Though the
matter has been under consideration, no
definite action has been taken nor have
the applicants who have tiled for the po-
sition been given any indication as to
their chanees. declared Allen J. Maxwell
today, discussing the post of director of
the bus control law passed by the Gnu-
era 1 Assembly. Mr. Maxwell is a mem-
ber of the Corporation Commission which
is charged under the law with prescrib-
ing regulations for Operation of inter-
city bus lines.

Several applications have been re-
ceived, Mr. Maxwell stated, but the three
members of the Commission have not held
any conferences relative to selection of a
man. It is the plan, he added, to get a
well trained man who Will be able to
bundle all the minute technical details of
the administration of the law, but of
course the final decision in matters of
importance touching on bus operation will
be decided by the Commission.

Removal of tax collecting powers of
other state departments to the Depart-
ment of Revenue, it is expected will af-
fect the \ Corporation Commission also
so far as collection of Bus line revenues
is concerned and it is expected that elim-
ination of this feature will materially
reduce the work of tiie new director. How-
ever, Mr. Maxwell stressed the point that
it would be necessary to have a well
trained man in preference to an ordinary
clerk ns there would be considerable de-
tail work which a clerk could not be ex-
pected to do.

YVE SPENT $42,490,000
FOR NEW AUTOMOBILES

In Seven • Months.—A Total of 38,140
\Vere Bought. ’

Raleigh, N. C., March 11 (By the As-
sented Press). —The people of.North
Carolina spent approximately $42,420,-
000 for new automobiles from July 1,
1924, to February 4, 1025, according to
statistics kept in the office of Sprague
Silver, title registrar of the North Caro-
lina Title Registration Department. Ac-
cording to these figures the people of the
State spent an average of $202,000 each
day during the first seven months of the
fiscal year for new automobiles.

The records of the department show
that a total of 38,149 new ears were
purchased during the seven month pe-

riod. and, according to the estimated ex-
jienditures, cost approximately 51.111.70
each. The average number of new- ears
purchased each day during the period was
181.

The purchasers of these automobiles,
38,490 in number, paid for automobile li-
censes a sum of approximately $500,000,
figuring each license nt $12.50. This is
an average of $2,500 per day for auto-
mobile licenses for new cars,

The sum expended for automobiles,
would, if spent for other purposes, do
some of the following things:

Meet the entire appropriation budget
of the Stutf* of North Carolina during
the administration of Governor McLean.

Would pay the operating expenses of
5,891 schools employing six teachers at
an average salary of S2OO per month for
six months.

Would build approximately 1,000 miles
of hard-surfaced highway.

Would enable 14,140 families of six or
less to live in comparative comfort for
one year.

Would enable 42,420 people to visit
London. Paris, Berlin and other Euro-
pean cities.

\YT ould send 2,121,000,000 letters by
first class mail from New York to San
Francisco.

ZABAN CASE TO COME
TO A CONCLUSION TODAY

Trial of High Point Clothing Merchant
Charged With Arson. t> ,

(By the Associated Press)

Greensboro, March 11.—The case
charging 1 Hhffy Zaban. High Point
clothing merchant, with arson as a re-
sult of a fire in a store there on January
22nd, last, will go to the jury in Su-
perior Court hors late today.

This afternoon at 2 o’clock the address
of Solicitor J. F. Spruill for the State
and the charges of Judges James L.
Webb remained before the jury began
its deliberations.

David Harris, indicted jointly with
Zaban, was released Tuesday at the con-
clusion of evidence, the judge ordering a
non-suit. The same ’motion was made
shortly before noon today in behalf of
jZaban, was denied and an exception filed
by the defense counsey.

To Stop Shipment of Dresses to Jobbers.
(By the Associated Press)

New York, March 11.—The Associa-
tion of Dresß Manufacturers, an organi-

xation of womens’ dress contractors, to-
day ordered all its members to stop ship-
ment of dresses being made on orders of
the Wholesale Dress Manufacturers As-
sociation, the jobbers of the industry.

It is charged by the contractors and
members of the cloak and dressmakers
union that the jobbers have repudiated
an agreement signed by workers, contrac-
tors and jobbers, providing for. wage in-

'creases.
,- i:

MAMMOTHfIL CO. TRIAL
How the Scramble Far Teapot Dome

Leases I-ed to to the Senate Invest 1-
gatlnn. ' :

Cheyenne. Wya,March 11 (By the As-sociated Press).—rHow the scramble of
Independent oil operators for leases on
the big Teapot Dome naval oil reserve
led to the senate inyesitgation of the re-
port early in April, ,11122, that ,the naval
oil pool had been leased to the Mammoth

j Oil Ci. related on jhe witness stand in
: the government suit; today by Senator J.

1 B. Kendrick, of Wyoming,
j Senator Kendrick!, fold of the events

lefcd'ng up to the tjme, he introduced a
resolution in the Senate calling on the In-
terior Department for information on re-
ports that negotiations were being carried
on with private interests for the reserves
development. j

The testimony Senator - Kendrick
and a disposition Wm. A. Anderson,
his secretary, wprotintroduced by the
government in au effiirt to show that Al-
bert R. Fall, then secretary of the In-
terior, eontinued to receive from inde-
pendent oil opera tars, proposals under
which they would lease Teapot Dome or
part of it, although Harry F. Sinclair
had already been given a lease.
tURIEI) TEMPLE? FOfcNI)

IN “CITjE OF ABRAHAM”

Erected to “The Great Lady,” Wife of
Mcon God, Ur—Fart Crumbling Away.
Phiiade'phla, March 10.—The monthly

report of the joint expedition of the Brit-
; ish museum and the’University of Penn-

sylvania museum excavating at Ur of
tile Chaldees, received today, makes

, known the finding oj another temple in
the buried city of Abraham in Baby-
lonia. According to the report of C.
Leonard Woole.v, head of the expendition,

, the templie lies close to the Ziggurat.
or tower of Ur, and inscriptions on the
bricks and stones proved it to be that
of Nin-Gal, the Great Lady, wife of the
moon god of Ur. The building occupies
the whole of the south corner of E-temen-
ni-il. the terrace-enclosure of the Zig-
gurat.

"Most of the walls are of crude mud
brick of miserably bad quality,” the re-
port said, "often ruined right away and
were standing at a height extraordinar-
ily difficult to follow. My most experi-
enced pickmen have, found their skill
taxed to the utmost, to distinguish be-
tween fallen mud rubble and brickwork

so soft that one can rub it to powder
with one's fingers, but the floors are of
brick well laid nn(l spread witli bitumen,

looking like modern asphalt, and with
their help all the outlines of the cham-
bers could be traced, even where, the
walls enclosing them have altogether per-
ished.

“The temple was built in its present
form, by Sinbalatsu-Ikbid, an Assyrian
governor of Us in 650 ft .C., who always
seems to have been slpfi-t of cash for his
building schemes ajuAdto to have em-
ployed the - pooaeiV' nrti terfalS. Fifty'
'years later Nebuchadnezzar-added, or re-
paired the buildings, and Inter again his
grandson. Xabonidus, repaved the temple
floors.”

The report tells of finds made at low-
er levels beneath the temple of Nin-Gal
that give promise of good results. “We
have found,” the report said, “inscribed
door sockets of several periods, inscribed
foundation tablets iu.-black and white
stone and in copper with texts of Kuri-
galzu, of Laras, 2072-2060 B. 0., and one
of the 'earlies inscriptions found at Ur
describing the foundation of the tempel
by a local governor, ‘for the wife of Utu-
hegal. king of Erech,’ who was Suzerain
of Ur.”

Big Haul of Whiskey Made Near Ashe-
ville.

Asheville, March 10.—One hundred
aqd ten gallons of moonshine liquor, be-
lieved to have been made in the Red
Hills of Georgia, a seven-passenger auto-
mobile, and Jack Muse, ex-convict, were
captured by a squad of plain clothes of-
ficers about 5 o’clock this morning after -
a spirited chase which ended on the
AVaynesville highway about four miles
from the city limits.

Thirty-one. gallon tin cans and four
20-gallon wooden kegs, full of liquor, were
taken in the raid, two of the kegs bear-
ing a Clayton, Oa.. address and the others
labelled “Tiger Gas.” The ear was
driven to the city hall and Muse was
locked in the county jail, his bond being
placed at SI,OOO.

Muse a few weeks ago finished a term
of several years in the State peniten-
tiary for stealing an automobile.
Oleomargarine Bill Passes Nebraska Sen-

ate.
(By the Associated Press)

Lincoln, Nebr., March 11- —The oleo-
margarine bill, prohibiting the use of any
imitation butter in state institutions,
passed the Nebraska senate this morning
by a vote of 17 to 15. ; ; t

The measure passed the upper body on-
ly after a bitter fight, waged by mem-
bers who declared it was. “discriminatory
against other states” in that it prohibits
oleomargarine which contains cotton seed
oil. i.

Held Pending Investigation of Drowning,
(by the- Associated Press)

Stoneham. Mass.. March 11.—John J.
Fitzgerald, a Cambridge youth, was held
by polk-e today pending an investigation
of the drowning of Mrs. Catherine Mur-
nane, of Cambridge, who was carried in-
to Dark Hollow Pond in this town last
night when a parked automobile rolled
backward into - the water. Fitzgerald
said he had just gotten out of the car
to crank it when the engine started.

“Concord is no hick town”—Bee Hoov-
er’s new ad. today. j

I WHEN BUSY I
! ADVERTISE; 1
| WHEN DULL |
I ADVERTISE 1
I MORE §

The Concord Daily Tribune
HARRISON LEADS VIRGINIA

Y ETS IN FUND DRIY’EIt

Soutliem Railway President Is Chair-
man of State Committee.

Kaii-fax Harrison, president of the
:> Southern railway, has accepted the chair-
[) manship of trte Virginia Stnte committee
-for tlje American Legion’s $5,000,000 nat-
ional endowment fund, and is In active

’

% iiinrWriMiirif

Fairfax Harrison. *

charge of Organizing to raise Y’irgima's
share of the money.

Associated with Mr. Harrison is Unit-
ed States Senator Carter Glass and Gov-
ernor E. Is’e Trinkle, besides nearly fifty'
other prominent leaders of the state, j

Y’irginia, as are other states, Tennes-
see, Alabama, Georgia. South Carolina. |
North Carolina, and West Y’irginia, is
rapidly completing state and local com-

- mittees and arranging for the final work
of solicit ! ng their quotas of the Endow-

: ment Fund, which provides for the as-
sistance of disabled men and the care of
the orphans of veterans.

YARN SPINNERS tfGREE !
TO SLASH PRODUCTION

Meeting at Charlotte Derides to Regu-
late Operations With Purchasing.

Charlotte, March 10.—Faced with a
dearth of orders nod prospects of “spot-
ty'’ buying members of the Southern
Yarn Spinners Association in conven-
tion here today adopted resolutions de-
claring that the “spinners shoftld regu-
late their operations solely upon’ the vol-
ume of orders,’’ and in the “absence of
orders to institute immediate curtail-
ment.”

The cotton mill men discuss-d the
sp> ruing situation in detail, elected of-
ficers for the year and heard the report
of C. 8. Green, secretary-treasurer at the;
association.

In accordance with the resolution the
spinners agreed not to stock their ware-
houses with manufactured yarn and only
to operate their mills enough to fill the
ordeis as they come in,

A M. Fairley, of Ltfurinhurg. was
elected president, succeeding B. B. Gos-
sett of Charlotte, who declined to stai.d
for re-election, declaring that pres? of
private business would keep him from
attending to the duties of the office.

Martin L. Cannon and B. B. Gossett,
of Charlotte; K. If. Tanner, of Spmdale,
and YV. B. Moore: of Y'ork. .yore elected
vice presidents. C. S. Green was re-
elected secretary-treasurer.

l-i his annual report to the convention
Seeretary-Treasu r :r Green declared trie

“hand-to-mouth” buying policy of the
consi.mers during recent years hjs placed
upon the spinning industry the full re-
apers Utility for -treyirg reserve sticks
and yarns and lint. He asserted that
this has resulted in heavy losses for
the industry.

Adoption by the spinning indus.ry of
a pol-’cy identical with that of tiie con-
sumer is the only method of remedying
tl-i- e< ndition. Mr Green dec’u.vd,

I'.fi ussion ‘ du '«• today’s s-ador, dis-
closed that several vice presidents are
expected to call frequent meetings of
tifanufacfurers in the course of the sum-
mer. |dans looking to closer co-operation
within the industry will be discussed
as’ a means of increasing the influence
of the association for stabilizing Condi-
tions.

THE COTTON MARKET
Liquidation Seemed Responsible For Un-

settled Tone and Lower Prices.
(By* the Associated Press)

New York. March 11.—A renewal of
near month liquidation seemed responsi-
ble for the unsettled tone annd lower rul-
ing of the cotton market early today. The
opening was 6 points higher to 4 points
lower, with the tone steady on the fail-
ure of tiie weather map to show any rain
in Texas, and fairly steady Liverpool ca-
bles. Prices almost immedately eased
off, however, under s|»ot and commission
hoipse selling of May which declined to
25.81. or 18 points net lower before the
end' of the first, hour, while October sold
off to 25.42, or 17 points pet lower.

Private cable* reported covering in Liv-
erpool owing to nervousness over the
Texas drought and buying by Manchester.

/Opening prices were: March 25.77;
May 26.00: July 26.25; October 25.59;
December 25.48.

Non-Suit In Alienation of Wife’s Affec-
tion Case.

Statesville, March 10.—The damage
suit brought by. E. E. Shafer against
Rev. O.' YY\ Adderholdt was terminated
in Iredell Superior Court this afternoon
by the plaintiff taking a voluntarily non-
suit. This sensational action was start-
ed last spring when Mr. Schafer, a local
jeweler, brought a charge of alienation |

• of his wife's affections against Rev. Mr. j
Adderholdt, then pastor of the Lutheran!
Church here, asking $30,000 damages.
When the ease, set for trial today, was
called the plaintiff’s counsel rose in open
eburt and stated that the plaintiff wished

1 to take a non-suit, and judgment of non-
-1 suit, taxing the plaintiff with the costs,

was entered and signed by Judgeg Thom-
’ as J. Shaw, who is ,presiding at this

term of court. The friends of Mr. Ad-
derholdt regard this as a vindication.
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'Republican Leaders in the :

Senate Advise Him That
< the Nomination Could Not

Be Confirmed.

WARREN GOT fULL
SUPPORT IN VOTE

The President Has Not Giv-
en Any Indication as to
What His Course Will Be
In the Matter.

(By the Associate:! Press.)
Washington, March 11.—President

Coolidgp was advised today by republi-
can leaders in the senate not to re-sub-
mit the nomination of Chas.'R. Warren,
of Michigan to be Attorney General be-
cause it could not be confirmed.

- The leaders who visjted the white house
early today said the Chief Executive had
given them no indication what his course
would be. but some were of the opinion
he would make another selection,

i Mr. Coolidge was informed that the

I full support for -Mr. YY’arren had been
counted in the vote yesterday when the
nomination was rejected 40 to 40. the
absent republican senators favorable to
confirmation being paired with senators
in opposition.

Warren Leaves Detroit for Washington.
Detroit, .March 11.—Charles B. YY’ar-

ren. whose nomination to be attorney
general was turned down by the senate
yesterday, left at noon today for YY'ash-
ington where tomorrow he will confer
with President Coolidge and senate Re-
publican leaders, as to what future course
of action is to be taken.

MRS. RHINELANDER’S NAME
APPEARS IN SOCIAL REGISTER

Husband Sued for Annulment of Mar-
riage on the Ground That She Is Os
Negro Descent.

(By the Associated Press)
New York. March 11.—The name of

Mrs. Alice Beatrice Jones Rhinelander,
former laundress- and housemaid, who is
now being sued by her husband, Leonard
Kip Rhinelander, for annulment of their
marriage on the grounds that she is of ne-
-*ro descent, appeared in. the March sup-
plement of the Social Register, a directory
of the city’s social elect, it became known
today.

Shortly after the marriage of Rhine-
lander to Miss Jones it became known that
a census taker had placed Rhinelander's
bride in his record as a mulatto. The
couple separated thereafter and in his
suit Rhinelander .alleged the bride had
deceived him about her race.

Names which have disappeared from
the social register in recent years includ-
ed Millicent Rogers, who married Count
Ludwig Salm Hoogstraten. Mrs. Jas. A.
Stillman, and Mrs. YY\ E. I). Stokes.

STATE CONFERENCE Os"
I». A. R. IN ASHEVILLE

Seven New Chapters And 457 New Mem-
bers Enrolled in Past Two Years.

(By the Associate# Press.)

Asheville, March 11.—Progress of the •
State Conference of the North Carolina
Daughters of the Revolution has been
substantial in every way during the last
two years, with a total of seven new
chapters and approximately 457 new
members enrolled in that time, according
to the annual report of Mrs. (’has. W.
Tillett, of Charlotte, state regent, sub-
mitted today.

The report, of Mrs. Tillett was incor-
porated in her address to the conference,
which featured its morning meeting. In
opening her remarks she traced the his-
tory of the D. A. R. in North Carolina
and the pioneer women who got it started <
on its way to present eminence in state
affairs.

YY’itli Our Advertisers..
The Porter Drug Company will give

absolutely free one SI.OO bottle of Vic-
tory Specific, a vegetable compound for
indigestion and kidney trouble, to each
of the first twelve persons suffering from
these complaints who will call for the
remedy.

On Thursday J’iggly YY’iggly will sell
a No. 2 1-2 can of Siiverdale peaches for
18 cents. On Friday this store will sell
regular size .Campbell’s pork and beans
for !) cents. Specials every Saturdayj
See big four-column ad. in The Tribune
today- V

The last word in kitchen cabinets, the
1925 Hoosier Highboy—sold' here : by. H.
B. YVilkinson’s.

Dairy feed, chicken feed, horse and
nutle feed, etc., at Cline and Moose's.

Best coal at lowest prices at K. X.
Craven and Sons. See new ad.

”

Hats that are gay, spnrkling and
youthful at Fisher’s.

llrowns-Cannon Co. has just
u new shipment of bow ties. Everything
for men there. ? ;

WHAT SHITTY'S CAT SAYS

lif /o'*

m *

! Unsettled tonight, probably shower*
* slightly colder in north and west pos* ,


